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Campus . . . ..
Turlington Dance
To Be Held April 28

The Turls of Turlington Dorm
will hold a Dance on the night
of'April 28. Music will be fur-
nished by Tom Linville and his
Band of Raleigh from 8 until 12
on the terrace of' the College
Union. In case of bad weather,
it will be held in the Ballroom.

Girls from colleges in Danville
and Raleigh have been invited.

r: ,Refreshments will be served.

ASCE Picnic
The American Society ofCivil

Engineers is holding its annual
'ASCE picnic tomorrow after-
noon beginning at 3 pm. and
lasting until. . . . Tickets are
$1.00 and are on sale at the
ASCE office.

Examinations for Graduating
Seniors—In accord with action
by the Faculty Senatefland the
Administrative Council a senior
:who will graduate at the end
of the semester willbe excused
from the final examinations in
all courses in which he has earn-
ed a grade A or B. Graduating
seniors will inquire of their
instructors whether or not they
are to be excused. .The determi-
mation of the instructor is final.
Each senior who is to take final
examinations must arrange with
This instructor for the examina-
on and the grade must be in

the Registration Office not later
\than 5 p.m., Friday, May.25.

.- tors of YMCA.
“a Examination Schedule will be
carried in the Student Affairs
Bulletin in the near future.
Please do not ~remove'Blue Bul-
letins from the. bulletin boards.

~"' Symphony Concert Sunday,
April 22, 4 pm. Pullen Hall will
:feature music by Mozart com-
memorating 200th anniversary
year of his birth. Program:

.Overture to “Don Giovanni”;
3rd Horn Concerto (Hobart
Whitman soloist); Symphony
No. 40 in G minor. Admission
free. Everybody cordially in-
Ftied. Sponsored by Mu Beta
s .
Glee Club desires additional

singers for May Concert. Meet
in Pullen Hall, 12-1 Mondays
and Wednesdays, and at St.

‘ Mary’s 6:30 Tuesdays. All who
are interested respond at once.

Job Opportunities—Apply at
9 Holladay- Hall. (1) Supply
Store job for student who is free
between 11 and 1 o’clock daily.
Must have store experience and
be sure that he wants to work;
(2) Students to work in ware-
housing of fruits and vegetables
at Raleigh Farmers’ Market.
Probably most suitable for a
obsdent in Agriculture; (3) Be-

Hurling next fall, , job taking
_care of furnace for room off
campus; (4) College Union State
Room and banquet waiters need-

‘ ed. Should have time free in
«Biddle of day; (5) Ag students.
Two hours per day, $60 per
month. Preparing farm radio
news service daily. Want stu-
dent interested in agricultural
communications. Excellent train-
ing. See T. M. Hyman, Room

.113. RicksHall.

S. G. SaysCafeteria Off Limits For

Sweat Clothes 8. Athletic Shorts
Leave your jockstraps in 'the

gym That, at least, is the man-
date of the Student Legislature.
The Chairman of the cafeteria
Committee made a resolution
last Thursday that no athletic
shorts or sweat clothes be worn
in the Cafeteria. The motion
passed unanimously, with the
observation that this rule was
not to be a hard and fast law,
but was intended to be volun-
tarily upheld by the members of
the student body who should be
willing to conduct themselves in
a manner befitting a gentleman.
Henry Pickett, President of

the I.F.C., requested that the
student legislature appropriate
$200.00 to help the I.F.C. pay
for a thirty page brochure to be
sent to all incoming freshmen.
Pickett explained that the bro-
chure would tend to make the in-
coming students more fraternity
conscious, and, therefore, better
students.
‘Bob Gunn, vice-president of
the student government, remind-
ed the legislature that the
N.S.A. regional convention was
to be held April 20—21. Empha-
sizing the fact that State is to
be host to the convention, he
pleaded with the legislature to
make a good showing at the
convention. S. G. President Jim

Kick-off Dance
Don’t forget the big Kick-Off

Dance on Friday, April 20th!
This semi-formal dance, design-
ed to be a gala affair, is the
opening event of the annual
Carnival Week-end here at
State, and every effort is being
made to make it a dance that
you will always remember. . . .
Delancey will present . . kind
of music you like, whether you
like your music hot and fast or ,
sweet and low.
NO STAGS WILL BE ADJ

MITTED! The dance will run
the usual hours, 8 to_ 12, and
the candidates for the title of
Carnival Queen will be intro-
duced during the intermission.

Nolan, Jim Peden, and Bob
Tanen were elected as delegates.
to the convention.
Frank Minter gave a brief

run-down on what was to be ex—
pected in the new student book-
store. “One protrision of the new.
store,” Minter stated, “is to pro--
vide space on the top floor for
student publications.” When
Minter asked for suggestions to'
improve the store, L. C. Draugh-
on, Editor of the Technician
made the resolution that the top
floor of the new store provide
space for the student publica-
tions, with darkroom facilities
provided, and that the publica-
tions be allowed to remain' in
that location until other Suit-
able accommodations could be
provided. The resolution was
unanimously accepted.

St. Pat's. Dance
The annual Saint Patrick’s

Dance will be held in the Coli-
seum on April 28. Faculty and
Engineering students are cordi-
ally invited to attend.
Music will be furnished by

the “Southerners” of Wake
Forest.
During intermission Engi-

neering Dean Harold Lampe
will present the outstanding
senior award.
Outstanding Engineering Sen-

iors will be knighted into the
order of Saint Patrick and top

Symphony Concert
Observes Mozart

The State College Orchestra
will present a-symphony concert
in Pullen ,Hall Sunday after-
noon, ApriL 22, at 4 o’clock,
featuring. music by ’Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart.
Mozart (1756-1791) in his

short life-span of thirty-five
years composed not only a fab—
ulous number of works in all
media of expression, but pro-
duced timeless masterpieces in
practically every form. The pro-
gram Sunday will open with the
Overture to the still. popular and
famous Opera “Don Giovanni”
(or “Don Juan”).
The next number will likely

prove a novelty to most Listen-
ers who will attend Sunday,
when Hobart Whitman, from
Asheville, a freshman in Elec-
trical Engineering, ably fills the
role of soloist in the Third Con-
certo in E flat for French Horn.
The remainder of the program

,will consist of the Symphony
Number 40 in G minor, general-
ly regarded as one of his three
greatest (the 39th, 40th, and
41st).
There will be no admission

fee, and students and faculty
and staff members are cordially
invited to attend and bring their
friends.

freshmen will be made com-
panions of Saint Patrick.

Bids may be secured from
technical society chairman or at
department offices.

Poor Turnout For},

,Final Electi
0‘ DENOTES WINNER

Carnival Night

Saturday, April 21
Yea, hey, and away We go . .

to Carnival Night which is be-
ing held in the College Union
building Saturday, April 21,
from 6:30 p.m. until 11 pm

Fourteen organizations have
entered booths in this year’s af-
fair. Mu Beta Psi, Honorary
Music Fraternity, has entered
a wandering German Band‘that
will roam the building the entire
night playing typical circus
music. Pi Kappa Phi, Social
Fraternity, has entered a booth
that should interest all car own-
ers on campus. Their booth will
consist of throwing paper bags
full of water at the campus
trafiic cop, Mr. Jim Burnett
himself.

Alpha Gamma Rho has enter-
ed a Minstrel. Phi Kappa Tau’s
booth will have all of the parti-
cipants trying to shave a balloon
with" a straight razor. Again
this year, the Cosmopolitan Club
will put on an exhibit of cos-
tumes from their various coun-
tries. Peace College will enter a
fortune wheel.

CARELassnsss

Dempster - Dumpster Truck

Carelessness on the part of a
truck driver almost resulted in
a major tragedy on campus Fri-
day, April 6. A dempster-dump-
ster truck, driven by a member
of the M & O department, had

brake failure, causing it to roll
into a power station that carried
2,300 volts behind Winston Hall.
According to reports, the fol-

lowing account was given of the
accident.

Dempster-Dumpster 13 OH The Beaten Track

Knocks Out Power Station

The driver of the dempster-
dumpster was on his regular
morning route when he decided
to stop by the snack bar located
on the east side of the 1911
Building. He parked his truck
on the right side of the street
heading north, and, leaving the
motor running, entered the soda
shop. The brakes supposedly
failed and the truck rolled down
the incline into the power plant
in back of Winston Hall.
The instant that the truck

hit the power station, it immedi-
ately extinguished all of the
lights in the building. The truck
motor kept running for- about
five minutes before a bystander
had the courage to risk the
danger of the high current to
throw of the ignition switch.

This accident occurred at ap-
proximately 10:50 am. Had this
happened ten minutes later
when classes were changing, it
is almost certain that some stu-
dent would have been caught in
the path of the runaway vehicle
and injured seriously.
Macon R. Rowland, official of

the M & 0 Department said
that the driVer violated several
of the M & O’s safety rules, and
that the driver has been dis-
charged from his job. Mr. Row-
land also stated that all of the
members of the M a 0 Depart-
ment are indoctrinated in safety
measures and that this was a
matter of carelessness on the
part of the driver, and not on
the equipment on the truck.
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midi-y is one student service that is a
Q -aspot to many students. Actually,the man

. .. -* responsible for the performance of this
£3::1than well, but the fact remains that the

, . some rather poor work. Past letters
“fare testimony to this statement.

seems to be making progress. Although
_ to us (considering the number of buttons
have found missing from our shirts that were
at the College Laundry), the Laundry has .
* _ buttons free of charge for quiteesome

1- 2 to J. R. Gower, superintendent of the
and recently the practice has been started of

I?“a.card around any button that has been re-
“‘ To us, this is an excellent idea. Now it is up to .

If they observe someone bring in a garment to .
. that is made of material that might lose its

.. during thecleaning process, they should advise
of the fact. Students are not usually well versed

- ., Will not. The women on the counter should know
“ inot be afraid to tell.

Gower explain the laundry and dry cleaning
it Would seem that the work should be good—

. it’s not. A senior in engineering, when asked why he
. ’t use the College Laundry, explained, “Have you

~ ‘ sent any spert shirts Over there (College Laundry).
wen, when you get them back they’re so wrinkled that

,. it makes one wonder just what happened to them. And
the Cleaning—why can’t they put bags over the finished
deaning like other dry cleaners do.”
We wonder the same thing.

v-‘I

.' . Mar section of The Technician is open to anyone to
ynd on any subject—be it a gripe, be it praise, be

, State College Station, Raleigh“, North Carolina.
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MARK ETHERIDGE ASKS 1/

“How Many Seek Votes As If It

Were A Popularity Contes”

Monday night week, Mark
Etheridge, editor of the Raleigh
Times, spoke at the annual
YMCA Leadership banquet held
at the State Colldge Cafeteria.
Below'1a the textof his address:
“You gentlemen here tonight

have a great advantage over me.
You are in a school from which
it is possible to move on with
the secure knowledge that what
you have learned—or are sup-
posed to have learned—will
stand you in good stead in your
immediate future. I went to

Princeton, bless its ivy-covered
heart, after four years of which,
I was told, I had to spend the
next four y e a rs unlearning
everything I’d been taught.
“At best, the difference be-

tween the systems is one of be-
nevolent desptiism at Princeton
and democracy in action at State

College. At Worst, the difference
is described by George Bernard
Shaw in Maxims for Revolu-
tionists.
“Democracy, he said, substi-

tutes election by the incompetent
many for appointment by the
corrupt few.”
“Anyway, the fact remains

that I can’t talk to you here to-
night from first-hand practical
experience in democratic—run
government.

“I suppose the main reason
I’m talking to you at all is that
I was asked, and I couldn’t re-
sist. Normally mine is a frus-
trating existence of trying to
get politicians, both real and
would-be, to pay attention to
what I have to say. When a
chance presents itself to haran-
gue a captive audience of them
—-well, I am not one to say no.
“The plain facts about the

leadership at State College in
recent years is that it hasn’t
led. The candidates don’t really
have to lead because they aren’t
making a career out of it. For
the most part, the jobs are
thought of as all glory and no
gore. ‘ ,

“This isn’t fatal, or. course.
The college will go on anyway,

and somehow things that must
get done will get done.
“Some of this leadership fail-

ure isn’t on your own fault, per-
haps. You work under a handi-
cap here in a'way. Because the
vast majority of you are from
North Carolina,
houre on the weekends and I
can’t blame you for it—Lord
knows.— but' it doesn’t help to
deyelop' a community spirit in,
the affairs of State College. Poli-
ticians have to represent com-
munities, not commuters.
“But whatever the reason, the

facts . are plan that—student
leadership, you haven’t got.
Well, what’s so bad— about that?
Just this. By accepting lousy
government, and by being a part
of it, you are settling for ham-
burger when you could have
steak. You are getting out of
here with nothing more than a
degree you can hang on the
wall.
“Maybe as far as the outside

world knows, that degree is a
great thing. It shows that you
have 1e a r n e d certain skills
which, like a union card, will get
you a nice job somewhere.
“But if you spend four years

here and get out with only a
union card, you’ve been wasting
your time. You,will be tech-
nicians, rieatly turned out little
robots with no disturbing eas
and no plans for changi lany-
thing. You may not 1' " the
lines of abuilding, but Lyon
give a damn what ild-
ing’3 going to be used
“As citizens of the world, It’s

your job to know and care what
that building, or ~a1ry other
building, is going to be used‘for.
~Jt’s your job to care about
everything that goes on around
you. It’s your job to defehd
what is good and fight what
is had.
“We have witnessed in this

country’1n the past decade the
murderous effects of exactly the
kind of fiiuking that it’s not
your business, that you’re not
your brother’s ke eper. We

you can go

watched a few years ago the
nightmare of public officials who
moved into a vacuum of effec-
tive leadership to browbeat and
bully those whose past views
did 11 conform with the or-
thod01$ of the " moment. We
watched while men who were
supposed to have been effective
leaders of democracy sat idly
by and counted the' slobs who
shrived their souls to save their
jobs.

“This kind of thing is happi-
ly gone from the scene now. But
it has not disappeared through
the. determined leadership of
those entrusted with authority.
This evil anti-intellectua’lism is
only gone because its archangel
overstepped himself. Had there
been the leadership present, this
philosophy would have been ex—
ploded before it ever became a
terrifying nightrider ‘in our so-
ciety.

“ ‘ That is the negative side of
leadership. The positive side is
more pleasant to consider, if
more difficult to accomplish.’

“Leadership is entrusted to
you here inn testing ground for
the future. It is here that you
have a chance to prove your
mettle, to gain what is drearily
called experience. In the strict-
est utilitarian sense, it will
serve you well if you never move
from the confines of your busi-
ness. You will need the knowl-
edge gained here in dealing
with people, in plain old getting
ahead. But for more than that,
student oflicerihave an oppor-
rtunity to help mold the think-
ing of their classmates. I do not
mean the kind of thinking that
tells you how to put on the
gaudiest. and most gl 0 r i o_u s
dance in the history of old N. C.
State, or how to be chief beer
guzzler on fraternity row, but
how to be good citizens, both of
the college and the world.
“Without suggesting that you

should all become socialists, I’d
like to remind you of a saying;
that a man has no heart unles!
he’s a socialist at 20, and no

o‘-

raastsaturmiud ”i"
old ones? You mt to Mt;
I’ll tell you. .
“The 20-year-old‘rm‘to, " ‘

passes to bother M38
being socialists or ca
'flieyiretoo busy 89““! “
all-impor’tant union card tom
ry about where themoffer—
world is going.The1I
they’ve got their cardsytlley db:
quietly in a corner and hope 3‘
oneasksthemtodoanyindo-i
peddent thinking. They are”-
tally unequipped to doit and
afraid to try for the first “in
They don’t want to beMi
They don’t want to worryaw
communism or deinocracy Wi
such things as James Gilli”
or segregation or the farm bill.
“Yet each one touches than:

closely. Each one thrgtenl thdf
way of life, or oflers promise
to it. Jim Gilliland, for instance,
is only a lawyer up in Warrants?

' ton, but he's a lawyer attacked
for defending a college room-
mate accused of being ascend I
munist. What’s more, the Wake
Bar Association only backed
him by a 24-20 vote. margin”:
when they should have been upf
and fighting in his defense.
“We had a man die in Wake

County Jail a few months ago.
We thought it was outrageous
and lit into the whole problem;
We carried editorials and lent
detailed news stories. We car-
ried affidavits from eye Wit-
nesses.

“I know people read the
stories because they’d stop me
on the street and congratulate
the Times for its “Bravery.”
But when I’D ask them to write
a letter to the Editor, the chill
descended like April”1n Raleigh.
“Why? It’s because what they

thought might have rattled a
few bones wasn’t exactly popu- '
lar and they knew it. And, popu—
larity is the magic password
for success today.
“Our whole way of life is

cess. From Dale Carnegie we’ve
descended to Norman Vincent:
Peale and his belief that Horatio _,
Alger was really Jesus in dis-
guise.
“Many of you here tonight.

are probably victims of it. How
many, for example, are running -
for office because there is- an
important job to’ do and you'
think you can”do it best? How‘
many of you are seeking votes "’~
as if you were a candidate in
a popularity contest?
-“I don’t know, but I bet you. ‘

do.
status quo, which a preacher de-
fined as the mess we are all in,
you are going to get into trou-
ble. If you run from it, you’re
lost. If you are timid in the
face of the fight, if you stop to
calculate the effect of every
stand you take in terms of popu-
larity or success, then you’ro
doomed to be nothing but a
figurehead with no head. Long
practice in shrinking will make‘
you a coward too. Life is too
short to be afraid and muchto?
mean to live if youhave to cal-1"
culate the risk in_ everything
you do. ..
“My father once made a state,-

ment that has stuckin my mind.
I’d like to pass it on to you. Its
equally applicable.

“ ‘If my children had left col-
lege, he said, subscribing to the
pattern of civilization as . - ~-
found it upon graduation,
would have considered them 111-
tellectual and spiritual paup-
ers.’
“Think about that when you’re

worrying with your slide “ml?“~
and your notebooks. Think about
it when you’re counting the
votes in the coming elections. .
You‘ve got responsibility as well
as authority. You’ve got a
helluva challenge. No one but
you can meet it for you.",

' I
A...“

“Any time you challenge the ’-

.geared to the religion of suc~ ' ‘

5“‘.-
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Corner

Berton No.2 7 to

1’ s team who got a hit.
Twain! Gets Eleven
ides Off Four Hits

a“?
ii’l‘nrlingyon No. 2 Wins

‘ ' In Close Game

jfimlleaulecton No. 2 -
walked away with a vic-

0
is. the only member of

31; the third inning Gore got
;«a hit and later an error,

K ‘ hit two singles, and Me-
‘- hid a homerun. Greene,
sissy and Capps had at least

and an error for Turling-

simmer. won in the fifth
homerun knocked in

-TENNlS—’ ‘
State’s varsity tennis squad

played three matches last week
dropping two and winning one.
The Pack downed south Caro-
line 6-3, but lost to Clemson
4-5 and Davidson 1-8.

-GOI.F-
The Wolfpack’s golf team

roared over Davidson 2656-1536
for a lone win last week as a
strong Davidson squad crushed
them 1-26. The team stands at
4-3.

Harrigen and Simms. Alexander
had the lead at the end of the
second when Marocco hit a hom-
er with the bases loaded. Final
score was 7-5.

Alexander Won With
.. Big Margin

With Turner and Winchester
(Continued on page 6)

Fret Intremurols
Softball

The 1956 softball season is in
full swing with all teams having
played two games to date.

Results:
Ne. l‘ sen—s s1. NHarse-16.11.“. cur—ospa—1.31114Theta car—11 s1. Nu—lo lunder pro-tat)
No.Si: Chi—14, PEP—5PEP—3. non—2Sis Chi—9. AGE—l!PEP—9. PKP—I
No. 3SAE—H. Lambda Chi—10KA—lt. PKT—9SAE—O. PKT—lKA—12. L. Chi.-—9
No.PICA-7. Sig Pi—lF.H.-—9. TEE—,4

Tennis
First round tennis matches0

were played last week with
Sigma Nu over SPE, 3-0; SAE
over Sigma Pi, 3-0; PEP over

'

State’s varsity diamond men

contests and .then aireturned to
play‘ host to )rch-rival Wake
Forest W.
The Pack came up with big

wins over Clemson and handed

lost out to Mth Carolina on a
freak’play at home.

_ State-10, Clemson-7
Carmen Santoli. slammed a

bases-loaded homerun to ' give
State a marathon 10-7 win over

AGR, 3-0; and Kappa Sigma
and PKT gaining forfeits over
KA and PKP respectfully.

Table Tennis—All-Campus
Dillard. B. .................... Sig ChiRough, R ...................... PEPSafer, EM....................... PEPSoloman ................. SAMHandbalL—All-Campus
Cantor. l. .......................PEPBelkin, L. ...................... PEPSteiger, M. ..................... SA)!Levine, s. ....................... SA)!
The horseshoe and badminton

seasons will start next‘week, so
check schedules closely.
He. “Considering the subject
nifnly the most intellectual

leve Miss Jones,. how.do you
think of sex “I”

looking for during

engineering?

She: “Constantly.”

Here are a few ofthe many projects Westinghouse offers
theyoungengineerorscientistinterestedindaring

‘engineeringandreseerch:
e First homogeneous or liquid-fuel reactor for full-scale

utility power plant (see sketch at left).
0 Guided midis—seeker head and ground control for
"Bomarc," in new Electronics Laboratory.

0 First steam turbine to operate at 5,000 lbs. pressure,
being developed in new 86 million laboratory of Steam
Division.

tooktotheroadfortwoACCserap

Wake Forest its first defeat but,

Clemson in an ACC baseball

Clemson led 5-4 going into the
8th when the big center fielder
unloaded. The Pack added two
more in the ninth'1n agame that
lasted over three hours. .
Bob Kennel with 3-5 led the

Pack atthe plate while Norris
also homered. Hargrove was the

a winning pitcher.
. State-2, S. C.-3
A pinch-runner kicked the ball

out of catcher Eddie. West’s
hand to score in the last of the
ninth and give South Carolina

But Drops3-2 Lose ToSVCehne~Record6-“,
a thrilling 3-2 conference win. 1": 1'.
Norm Norris led the Pack

hitting with 2-3 while Santoli
had 2-2. Dickman was credited
with the loss.

State-8, Wake Forest-7
The Wolfpack knocked the F ‘

Deacons of Wake. Forest from"
the’ undefeated ranks 8-7 here,
Tuesday afternoon. The win A
evens the series with the lads
from Baptist Hollow at 1-1. The ‘
Pack led 3-0 at one time and
put the game away in the bot-
tom of the eighth.

State now has a 6.2-1 record. ..
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BIG lETlER MAN

praises Jotkey brand underwear

Alphabet Squee, who collects the biggest letters of
anybody, says, "J will always stand for Jockey, in

e NewusesforMagampsandtransistorssuchas . . .con-
' trols for aircraft power . . . . automation for industry.
a Research in nearly perfect vacuums, and near absolute

aero temperatures, at new multimillion dollar Central
Research Laboratories.

0 Transistorised ultrasonic control systems for torpedoes. '
- e Pioneering in development of new metals and alloys,

and metallurgical techniques, at new 86 million Metals
Development Plant.

0 Development of world’s first industry-owned testing
reactor(coet. 36% million),

Today, morethaneverbefore, Bigthingsarehappening
at Westinghouse, and Big opportunities are wide open
foryouinthefieldofymuchoice. And,youcantake
graduate study, leading to Master’s and Ph.D. degrees
at221eedinguniversitiesJ. . atcompany expense.
Locationisnoproblem. ferestinghousehasSBplants.

EefueyoumakeyourdeciiomphoneeollecttoC. H.
Ehct at Westimhouse Educational Center, Pittsburgh-
...EXpre- 1-2m0,Extension353...hewill amwer
any question. Or write him at Westinghouse Electric
Corporation. Educational Center, Ardmore Boulevard
at Brinton Road. Pittsburgh 21, Pennsylvania.

warren

sues-ravenous”

where ll. things are happening for rev

«1 ’ sneer

mybook. IlikethingsBIG...andth
comfort value anywhere than Jockey Ch a 63‘"
not try’em for a spell? ess we are all in,
You don’t have to be a letter- ing to get i?“ trou-
casual, at-ease appearance that c 0“ mm ftp-m .lt’ you’re
Jockey briefs! Better drop into on it: .E1m1d into a:

.buy a supply of Jockey briefs ' ‘ you s p"-1 effect of evefeel as good as you look. '; \_ terms of pop:
1 ~13, then 11’

'\m '7 _
it’s in style to be comfortable. . . in

key”CC m. underwear \

made only 1./WlncsKlemshe, Wisconsin

Wear The Jocksq'Sham
One and Only

W

bigger

' Modesy’ AndSoldBy

Hillsboro St. at State College
. T’lll’lalllllllafl

é

sures

‘1HF!Md6“!
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7 was dilicult for Tucker to
down Alexander. Tweed

fifth. Alexander ‘won 13 to 8. ’
. Becton No. l Beats The “Studs”

The Stadium “Studs” were
‘ soundly beaten by Becton No. 1

- by a score of .10 to 2. Greenwood
and Jernigan scored for the
Studs in the first inning. Eudy
; .. Pryor got hits.

Bagwell No. 1 Wins OVer
, Welch-Gold-Fourth
Wilkins of W—G-F hit a homer

.wliilé, Davis and Ware] got hits.
0n the Bagwell team Scott and
" 'snant hit homers and Wil-

and Szuchan had at least
two hits. Final score was 11 to
1.
2 Alexander Wins By One Run

Bagwell No.1 led at the top
‘of the fourth inning after Cost-
ner scored off an error. In the
bottom of the fourth Prescott
and Winchester hit singles then
Martin homered. The final score
was to 5.
The Vets Beat Turlington No.2

, In the second Cloninger and
McCoy hit a double and single
reap. Turlington got hot late in
the game with hits by Elliott
[find Davis but unable to out-
score Vetville. The Vets won
.to 3.‘

Other Games Played

| .l . \

-..~red with two on in the.

Fl LTER TIP

ARmoNi.

CIall}!ITT‘3

Saturday, April 21-—
Maryland—Away

Monday, April 23—
'Carolina—Home

, Track
Saturday, April 21—‘

‘Wake Forest &
E. Carolina—Home

Tennis
Friday, April 20—

Maryland—Home
Saturday, April 21—

Virginia—Home
Golf

Thursday, April 10—
Clemson—Home

Monday, April 23——
S. Carolina—Home

Frosh Baseball
Friday, April 20—

Carolina—Home
Saturday, April 21—

Wake Forest—Home
Monday, April 23—

Carolina—Away

‘5'

Due to limited space the re-
sults of the following game will
just be given. Owen No. 2-10 to
Tucker No. 2-3; Owen No. 1-10
to Bagwell No. 1-3; Syme No. 2-
13 (1’) to Tucker No. 1:6 (1’);
Bagwell No. 2-13 (?) to Syme
No. 2-8 (1’) and Welch-Gold-
Fourth won over Becton No. 2
by forfeit.

Hey, you artists! Where are
those entries for our big spring
photography eontestl There has
been very good response for the
color slides but black and white
8 x 10 entries are sadly lacking.
'flie categories are the same as
last contest, such as, portraits,
still life and landscape. There
will be an increase in prizes
this year. The deadline is May
6. All entries must be turned in
at the Main Desk of the College
Union.

Lost & Found Sale
The Activities C o m m i t t._e e

would like to remind all students
and faculty of the lost and
found sale, April 27, at 5:45
p.m. The sale will be in the
form of an auction and will be
a lot of fun. You will have the
opportunity to bid on raincoats,
slide rules and many other val-
uable articles.
Fresh pies will also be sold _as

a feature in the sale.

A daring young salesman of
Leeds

Rashly swallowed six packets of
seeds.

In a month, silly ass,‘
He was covered with grass,

And couldn’t sit down for the
weeds.

Here you have the best in filtered smoking
—Filter Tip Tareyton, the filter cigarette that smokes
milder, smokes smoother, draws easier . . . the i
only one that gives you Activated Charcoal filtration.

membersoftheBoardofDirac-
torsonMCA.‘

All Students—Starting April
22,11 a.1n., services will be held
in the Danforth Chapel each
Sunday morning. All students
are invitedto attend. I
The traveling salesman pulled

up beside the farmhouse, hopped
out of his car, leaped onto the
porch, and range the doorbell. A
moment later a beautiful girl
with long blond hair and blue
eyes answered his “ring.

“Boy, I’ll bet you are the
farmer’s daughter!” exclaimed
the salesman.
“No,” said the girl. “I’m his

mistress.”

MedlinP-Davis

"Cleaners of Distinction’

CAMERON VILLAGE 1.

123 North Salisbury St.
Q

Agthe pleasure comes thru...the taste is m!

TAREYTON

IIODUCT OF (7%(WWAIBRICA’S LEADING IANUI'ACTUBIB Ol' ClGABITTIS

.....WW: _ A.'mmfl/rfjo

A ~'

New! Yardley Pre-Shaving lotion

for electric shaving~
' tautens your skin

' ' eliminates razor burn and razor drag
counteracts perspiration ,, .‘ 7.;

e makes it easy to whisk away your . . , ;.
stubbornest hairs
Helps give a smoother electric shovel
At your campus store, $1 plus tax

3rlay products for America are created'1n England and llnished'1n the U.S.A. from the orig .tEnli‘irmulee. combining imported and domestic ingredients. Yardley of London. inc. BZOFitth Aw I 1.:l': -\.

Advantage,You

You'll make more fine shots with theecracketa
thananyintheirclass. 1
The reason? ‘Both the Spalding “our.

and the Spalding-made Wright & Ditson DAVIS
CUPO deliver the “feel" you must have for full—
power and better control.
Both come in every weight and grip aisejer

better tennis, match after match.
Use Spalding-made tennis balls. They'reo3

cial for more major tournaments than all at”

SPALD

9



”apt in it. No wrin-
efs'have Worn it to

and! scrimmage. No wrin-
- .“Many have worn it two
,W days. No wrinkles. As
a you, dream up your own

7_ tests. No matter how
~ -essly you treat it; the amaz-

om-oiece soft collar on Van

w ~h. g.\-

twrinkle . . . ever!
Heusen shirts won’t wrinkle . . .
ever! And you’ll be happy to
know it never needs bumpy
“s t a y s” o r neck - scratching
starch . . . lasts u to twice as
long as ordinary s irts and, out
of kindness to you, doesn’t cost
a penny more. Only $3.95.

'f For The~ Biggest

Selection of

V Quality Sport

' Shirts

$1.98

he DansheerQ sport shirts.

better9;..."

In Cameron Ville

Came To Penney's

.Saaatlonal new low price for

tinert, it never gets too_ warm
act, this breezy Dan River

rinkl~8hed® cotton. Excep-

Iity for less. Laboratory testing
quality at all times.

9.

QUALITY

Cord Slacks
Belted Back or Regular

$4.98
Comfortable c 0 III b e d cord
slacks . . . a sure antidote for
summer heat. A fine Dan
River Wrinkl-ShedO cotton.
Penney dress-up tailored. Ful—
ly washable.

Cotton Twill:
Belted Back .............398
Wash'N'Wear .........590
Sport Caps .l .98

RALEIGH

AUBfi'ORlUMaE“'12:: ”°° -
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dismisssmut
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RumBROWN THE TURBANS

*
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SOMEBODY'S OFF HER ROCKER in the Droodleabove—s
and for a darned good reason‘. The Droodle’s titled:

,ogggo'fflm Whistler’s Mother out shopping for Luckies. From
nggffmfiflm where she sits, Luckies always taste better. That’s be-

cause they’re made of fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting -
tobacco that’s to taste even
better. Rise to the occasion yourself—
light up a Lucky.You’llsay it’s the best-
tutingcigarettejou eversmoked!

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

c . . . .Awmim mu .1,“-W .

asWb“ 1!.

fl llICIlIESI
Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king

size, among 36,075 college students questioned
muses coast to coast. The numbeer reason: Luckies . .

mmwwm tastebetter. CIGARETTES .-Mglu'n AndersonColorado State Thelma .

TASTE BETTER-Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother
‘a

‘
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”We Clean

Clothes Clean"

P's! Gel! at
Cheviot l-lills

Wake Forest Rd.
GeeeIIFeesV/eeltbeys

15c
Sot.-Sun.-Holldays Sl.50

We Rent Clubs

AI. MANY orIIsa rasaics

$3.95 up
g...Mir—mumau‘

I.‘.1‘.

-‘I.

r.

‘v2

M at Stet; Celege
'Illl’lls'a

GREEN’S RESTAURANT

‘~ Featuring.
‘ Grill Rib l Steak'Cooked in Butter
French Fries & Lettuce-Tomato Salad

All The Hot Rolls, Butter, Tea or
Coffee You Want—

$1.00

fREE $5.30 meal ticket to be given away EVERY
Tuesday 8. Friday Night“

GREEN‘S RESTAURANT
loo 5. Wilmington St. '

Back of Ambassador Theatre
Hours: 6 A..M -8 RM Daily

Open Sundays
For Free Meol Ticket Just Fill in the Coupon Below
and Drop in Ballot Box at

, ._ GREEN’S
r- "l
'Good for (1) $5.30 Meal Ticket at Green’s I
| Restaurant I
.Name I
LAddress .....
---------—---\----
MEAL "our winners— ‘
IRIDAY. APRIL 13

Johnny Jones—224 Owen
TUESDAY, APRIL l1

Grey Collier

...—|

Stephensons record Dept.

12"_Long Ploy Records
Hi Fi

Decca—DL-8320'
.‘Music from the Sound

Track of the Motion Picture

"Picnic"

Capitol—W-694
Music trons the Sound Track

of Rodger‘s end Hemmerstein's

"Carousel"

'olso ovolldrie in 45 extended ploy

Stephenson Music Co.

for even mentioning the subject,
but . .
ever stop to think about them
communist fellers? I mean did
you ever think how well they are
doing and then did you ever
wonder why? I have and it wor-
ries me cause I don’t really
know. I ain’t never heard this
discussed in the classroom but I
wuz reading a magazine over
in the barbershop the other day
and began \puzzlin’ about the
whole mess and when I begin to
think I’m really in trouble.
You just think how many mil-

liuns of folks they has took in
in jest a féw years and you

.wellheregoeleldyou‘

might'nuwslhgertheyhae
gotsonsekindyofaseilin’poiut.
rMost: folks like me is just agin
’em and probably wouldn't know
one eI’n we saw one. Now don’t
mistake me, I’m sgin eat an all
that but I don’t rightly know
why if you knew what I mean.
Take Uncle Zacharia Dullerd
back home in Lincoln County for is
an example (he cain’t read so I
ain’t worried bout his readin
this no how). Uncle Zach, tho’
he ain’t right bright, Ia‘s right
opinionated sort of a fe er and
like all of us Bollard; he’s a
democrat and a member of a
certain church of a certain de-
nomination. Not only so but he’s
dead set and violently against
anybody what ain’t exactly like

HE AIN’T GOT T
REMOTEST IDEA why he’s a
member of that church or why
he’s a democrat—not the slight-
est idea. He just is cause that

all he’s ever known an he
don’t want to be disturbed. " '
What I was a worryin about

was that "one of them clever
communist fellers‘ 'ever came in
there and told Uncle Zach that
he was a Baptist (oops, let it
slip) and a Democrat and then
began to sell his bill of goods.
ole Uncle Zach (and maybe even
me) would swaller it hook, line

captitalists, (ls-om
tians, etc., and whyk
we is agin being'
if one of them tellers Ni}
sneakin in we’d knew "

0h, hang out that serviceM
Mother: .

and sinker. Your son’s in the ROTC.

What’3 doing. . . at

Pratt & Whitney

Aircraft

Professors practice What

they preach . . . and vice versa

Following a practice of twenty years, Pratt 81 Whitney r
Aircraft will again welcome a group of college pro-
fessors as members of the engineering staff during the
coming summer months.

Last year our “summer professors” represented col-
leges from coast to coast. They tackled important projects
in such diverse fields as instrumentation and vibration,
combustion, compressible flow, and materials develop-
ment. Despite the limited time available to these men,
they made significant contributions to our overall efiort.‘ _¥

Though it was to be expected that both the com-
pany and the participating professors might benefit di-
rectly from such a program, the sphere of influence
has been much broader. The many students who are
taught by these professors during the college year are
sharing the ultimate benefits . . . profiting from lectures
that are sparked by the kind of practical experience
that can be gained with a recognized industry leader
like Pratt 81 Whitney Aircraft.

Cameron Village

Several “summer profs” voluntarily spent
part of their time conducting refresher
coursesforPRWA’syoungengineera

Technical contributions were varied.Worthwhile assiaance was given in vibsar . '



‘ them,hnt I to say Merrick (shout ”swords) do—an that a hard-working Tush.~ that it's a disgusting way to go scribing ‘ practically any old
man, and maybe there is more to college. After £11, you only‘thiu thatcmnestomind, girl
here in the' Way out spirit than live once, and unfortunately, -

-‘1- I’ve been permitted to see. I eer- you are only young once. If you,. , . ‘ tainly hope so. Sure, I'll grant M1,?” on yourselinthis “fill-ll: g
';hflm! You thugs, but, in spite of this, I 17°“ “m “5" 2" TM“ “1' “' °v ’°“ 9".” t". . , . ~-_m 'on this am a pretty «87mins say. too. the “”1".“ ”I" ”h m‘ N" {,“mnlprmtz, midfi 13:21:; ”WHITE LAUNDROMATA; hows Inc, andThereisonethinghereatStateoneum ”WWW! o" em 3'“ 1 ’ . -=mm I am . that in“ m m though and do that the workupretty stiflmand I believe IVe looked'st 2” I'm”,
” ”m shout many sanetimes I wonder how, this ”'4 "‘3’ man“ 1“" ““3 “”13””met 3°" “1”“free time that they do at certain you; domg something to change' ' ' ' other egllege. in Carolina. Also, the situation! ! l —- 0””: ’9"

there i the prominent shortage This weeks picture: Pleasing m1and m
of numbers of the opposite sex, to the eye? The tempting trio is A ry ,
3 dm’ which always de- called (among other things)
I)!“ the W? Of “00mph”- “The Taylor Maids”. They re-
Mayhe these factors ire just too cord for Eureka, which, means
much -for. the average student “I’ve found it!” ,

O
i

youhear a thump _,

itéohly-yOur'heai'l.’ ,
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It’s enough. to quicken ariybody’s pulse, the way
this powerfitl new Chevrolet “takes to the highway!

( ‘1'”: l ”(”11 I ' , When you feel that big bore V8 come alive, and your heart skips a
beat, chalk it up to Chevrolet’s zestfu], let’s-go-placos spirit, with
horsepower ranging up to 225. This is the car, you know, that took
tophonors in the NASCAR Daytona Beach time trials. Chevy won
both the acceleration and flying mile contests for popular-priced cars

. —and both in record-breaking time! Comeon' in and hear What your
' . “ ' heart has to say about Chevrolet: Why not make it soon?" -- r

(“f/[é _ ’ . _ luntoubmomus—rmpennants mo: 10 anon—it nevi Lou oosr. in us omoummr I

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

V
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and member of the UNC fee-L perms vb
ty; and Kai Jurge‘son, member stadium "
of the UNC faculty and director son, chair“: if? ,

technical staff for this pliy, andAward Rating In Drama Festival ”mm”.. ... ham; ’ .

CHICKEN-IN-ruasAst-r"
Gin-weed Ave. at Five Points

loeeIl
V's-.Ilemllflmhtm”
W

‘ The newly formed State Col-
lege Drama Club received 8
“Highest Award Rating” on
Saturday, April 14 at the con-
clusion of the 33rd Annual Car-
olina Drama Festival 'held at
the University of North Caro-
lina. The State College entry,
“John Brown’s Body,” which
was presented on Thursday eve-
ning at the opening session of

sion who presented the awards
read the State College certificate
to an enthusiastic audience,
many of who realized this was
the' first attempt at an organiz-
ed'campus drama group here in
over twenty years. The judges
for the eyening of State’s pres-
entation were Louise Lamont,
director of the Children’s The-
ater in Chapel Hill and featured

STATE srqu‘ ,
One of America’s olden . . ad
insuronce companies invites you 39
about unrestricted insurance, (no war, 7'
tion or occupational restrictions) Form if},
insuranceatlowestnetcost,

Contact
”4.? ‘

snow. rm our stance
lulle'he-qpenieeerplal-

Tel. 2-1043

the festival, was one of the ’s'ix actress in many Carolina Play- wm- N- (3.") Starling i z " ’
groups out of 21 productions to maker’s productions; F o's te r 3‘3W.“l '
be awarded a highest rating. Fitz-Simmons, author of the " ‘ " 5“!

Russell M. Grumman, _direc- novel “Bright Leaf,” choreo- ' 62::meW
tor of the UNC Extension ‘Divi- grapher for “Horn in the West,”

You get

a lot

to like

-filter

-flaV0r

flip-top box

to think. . . less
than one week ago,
was a failure!

Brother, when I think of those
' lonely nights I used to spend.
When i think’ of the scam and
"derision cruel women hooped
upon Ina. When I; think...oh
well, it's all behind me now.
Everything changed on that fate-
ful moment iust one week ago.
That was the day I bought an
After Six Dinner Jacket. With
the stealth'of an international
iewel thief, l smuggled it up to
my room. Then, with the doors
and windows securely bolted, I
hastily tried it on. What a
dIangei immediately, my muscles
bulged. l was taller, slimmer,

‘ brimming over with brand-new
pep and vigor.
Getrid of that pond complexion, '
that feeling of inadequacy.
Get back your self-confidence
with a light. new, bright new
Super Stain-Shy After Six
Dimer Jacket.

dealers everywhere '

"Afte'r Six" _ . ,. I: a '
Headquarters , I. . l

O Tuxedos , l l
O Tux.Coote l

Cammerhunds‘Ties THE FlL.TER CIGARETTE IN THE FLIP~TOP BOX
9 Shoes 8- Hose :
. “MIMI Honkiee, z ‘ ,

«c- "ow-in! m M" . mm” :32, You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco without
9 hufling and puffing. This filter works good andFirm to keep

«arena 1550: '. draws easy. The Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette
No tobacco in g .. in good shape. You’d expect it to cost more, but it doesn’t."More at State Co'ege your pocket.

POPULAR FIIJ'IR PRICE (MAD! III mono. mama. man A raw titan-cad



ated sunday

State College pressing appreciatiou‘ to the
donors and in paying tribute
to the lat; William H. Danforth
of St. Louis, Mo, former presi-
dent of the Denforth Chapel,
whose gift helped» build the

ape].
Formal presentation of the

chapel to the college was made
by Kenneth I. Brown of St.
Louis, Monixecutive director of
the Danforth Foundation. Acn
cepting on behalf of the college
was James M. Stewart of Nor-
line, president of the College
YMCA.
The invocation was spoken by

Edward S. King, former gen-
eral secretary of the College
“Y”. Scripture readings were
given by Rabbi Harry N. Caplan

TE THEATRES-no;aara-- all]..l;ts

«tithe Consolidated Uni-
d North Carolina, who
War BodiedIn ex-

tree-estee-nee-elasrtIntense-files...

Today 0 Friday
Kirk Douglas-in-
"ULYSSES"
in Technicolor

Saturday Only .
7_ Richard Com

IN '"l'HIEVEStIIGI-IWAY"

Sunday 0 Monday
GRACE KELLY

In Alfred Hitchcock’s
"Dial "M" For Murder"

With Ray Millend '

VARSITY

aux IoIIIs
emails: . JOUIDAN

.in-

. . . FilmedIn
. ”Willi. N. C.

. All exterior scenes of the i
were made at the famous :

Estate in Asheville, N. C.

F New PLAYING

The BRIDGES

at TOKO-RI
V‘TLCHNOCOLOR/

Tharsday-Friday-Saturday
Double Feature Thrill Show!
"World Without End"

With
Hugh Marlowe—Nancy Gates
"The Atomic Man"

with

tor.yoar theater eII-
Relax and

NELSON—Faith DOMERGUE

AMBASSADOR

CTAIIII.
SUSAN HAYWARD

WWII Till.
(r .U

OBelowarechaagesoI-additions
of Temple Beth 0r, Raleigh, and
by Dr. C. Cayce Scarborough,
Chairman of the College
YMCA’s Board of Directors.
Prayer was offered by the Rev.
Raymond Bast, pastor of Ra-
leigh’s Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church.
The act of dedication was con-

ducted by, Oscar B. Woolridge,
coordinator of religious affairs
at State College, and the bene-
diction was pronounced by Jo-
seph A. Porter, associate secre-
rry of the College “Y".

to the C. U. Calendar. This is
only a supplement—see your
C. U. Calendar.
Thursday, April 19
7:30 pan. Social Dance Lessons.

Start of a new series “80-
CIAL DANCING”, taught _by
Leoéarta.

Friday, April 20
8:00-12:00 p.m. “K I C - O F F
DANCE”, Semi-Formal Dance
sponsored by the College
Union Dance Committee. C.
U. Ballroom.

7 :00-9:00 p.m. Movie “The Glenn

GoFirstclasswithoar7-Pointserviae.

llllllSSll‘l'l‘ll’S H880 SERVICE

.ServiceConIael-‘iI-st

Opposite Textile School
on Hillsboro Street '

M
mm
6:304!“ 1mm. “CARNIVAL

manna
1.00, 3-,oe 7:00, 9:“me
“Laura”with Danam

NIGHT”, A Student Carnival Gene Tierney and Clifton
sponsored by the

SAVE M0N€Y

WHEN 'IIIIYING A" NEW

-CHEVROLET—

Liberal discount given on aI
nodels.l.etInepriceyoa-a'new
car hetero haying. Yea bay di-
rocttronlanaathorisedbealer
atacoaeiderableseving.

Clarke Horne, Jr.
Sigma Chi tlease —
Phone 3-4522 or 4-24”

PACKS MORE PLE

éeMase’ 113’

/

Sate/f1 Mumefwuh a Milder fitter-Tasting smoke-
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu -Ray

College _ Webb 0. U. Theatre. . 13‘

ISeeOarAllNaw
‘ShortSloeveKnit

polo sum-rs
In solid colors, vertical .4
hariseatal stripes. The mat

I . . II I. ”‘-
wfl find anywhere!

FROM

$3.65

Hillehoro at State Celene

’IIIIIII’A‘

SURE

The more perfectly packed your
cigarette, the more pleasure it
gives . . . and Accu-Ray packs the taste — Chesterfield aloncIs
Chesterfield far more perfectly. pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

CHESTERFIEL m.........._........ THEYSafib/y.’

To the touch...» the taste,
an AchI-Ray Chesterfield satis-
fies thc most . . . burns more
evenly, smokes m_uc_h smoother.

Firm and pleasing to the lips
. . . mild yet deeply satisfying to

MMAIVAIHlll
MlAHNRAlflAIllAl

Now Playing-Colony
MK ramsw TONIGHT AT 9 RM.


